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I STANDARD SPORTING PAGE
H BIG CHANGES INH THE RING GAME

H (By Otto Floto.)

H Again Jhls morning wo read wheie
H several fighters arc demanding terms
Hl win, lose or draw that are simply
Hl ridiculous. The modern Tighter should
Hj pat himself on the back and accept
H his personal congratulations that he
H was noi doing battle some twenty
H years ago. In those days "the fight- -

H cr had to take a chance." If he won
H he was entitled to the big end of the
Hl pur.ci. and when ho lost he was cou- -

H tent with the short end that coes
H to the anqulshed
H Not so today, however. They, like
H Shlock. want in the hand
H before they enter the ring. MI the
H glory of winning is sacrificed to the
H ' commercial end of the match. In
H older times the fighter would rather
H win and not receive a cent than lose
H and receive thousands. That angle
H ' of sportsmanship has vanished since
H our fighters of today, with their mer- -

H cenary tendencies, began to rule the

H When we see boys of second and
H third rate caliber domandlng $10,000
H kin, lose or draw for a

bout, and then recall wonderful ring- -
H sters like Jack Dempsey, who fought
H championship battles witll bare
H knuckles or skin-tig- gloves for a

H 250 purse, that was divided between
M the winner and loser, it makes us stop
M and wonder what the famous "Xon- -

M pareil" would sny were he alive lo- -

fl day and read of these demands.
H When Dempsey fought Frazier for
H the championship in a private room

H in XewYork he got 5175 as his eqd and
H he handed Frazicr $100 of this after
H the battle waB over. They were not
H only fighters in those days, but they

H wore sportsmen with It. They pitied
H the loser. This may have been caus- -
M ed from the fact that when a man
H was once defeated for the champion- -

H ship he generally retired from the
H ring. Not so now; they are defeat- -

H ed one day and the very next we
H find them issuing challenges to some
H opponent.

M The fighters in those days did not
m have the nicely heated and ventilated

H clubs of todav with the limit of the
Hl bouts always in sight. Look at theH night that McAuliffe fought Jem Car- -

i

nev. Jack should havo been in a hos-

pital instead of the prize ring, yet
he fought for the championship of
the world with skin-tig- ht gloves some

rounds before daylightbroke
up the bout. The men fought on a
cold winter day in a barn at Revere
Beach, near Boston They were
fighting for a ?U,500 side bet. Never
did a fighter display the gameness
that McAuliffe did that night. Few-kne-

how sick he really was, and
Dempsey. who was one of the sec-

onds, told the writer:
"I think this fight will be the death

of Jack"
That will give an idea of what

timber a champion used to have to
b" made of It 's only since limit-
ed bouts constituted championships
that nine out of every ten of them
would hae failed as champions 13

Lor liO yearB ago. Time changes
things doesn't it?

HARD BUMPS FOR
AD AND GLIB TOM

( By Robert Edgrcn )

Ad Wolgast Ib finding life full of
hard bumps They do say that Ad
and his manager, the glib and slippery
Tom Jones, arc in a rage over the
New Orleans reports of the recent
fight between Wolgast and Joe Man-do- t.

Naturally the champion and his
manager can see only WolgasL The
other fellow is a mere outsider, a
slinking wretch whose unworthy am-

bition is to rob Wolgast of his light-
weight title Wolgast, no doubt, and
Jones agree in the opinion that the
title should of right be Wolgast's prl-at- e

property as long as he cares to
hold it. All champions have that no-- 1

tion.
I would not say that Wolgast is

allowing signs of having "gone back"
just because clever Joe Mandot can
give him a tough time of it in a

bout. Wolgaet was In good
shape when K O Brown put him over
the Jumrs In six rounds in Philadel-
phia and In 10 In New York People
who thought Wolgast was on the slide
at that time wore convince I of their
mistake when the champion turned i

around and stopped Hogan In less than
two rounds. Juct after fighting little
K. O. and getting at least non the i

best of It, wolgast knocked out Mem- -

6ic, La Grae, Hogan, Burns and Mo-ra- n

In succession
So. although Mandot stayed 10

rounds and finished well, I haidly
consider Wolgast a back number.
Ho'll have to be whipped and laid flat
on his back before lie joins the has-bee- n

class.

KELLY A REAL
DAVID HARUM

Michael J Kelly, manager of the
St. Paul American association team
Is the David Harnm of the game and
the storm petrel of the association

He has more fi lends who arc "for
him" and more enemies hwo aro
"agin him" than any man in baseball

mless it is Charlie Murphy of the
Cubs.

Kellj has managed Si. Paul from
the start, save when ho was blacklist-
ed by the league as the rosult of Urn-pJr- e

"Brick" Owens being mobbed
by a St. Paul crowd, followed by some
caustic remarks by Mike to the ef-

fect that Owens was against his
team. During his absence Kelly
was In the Eastern league, and St
Paul went along like n spavined
horse.

St. Paul was a winner under Kelly
and demanded that Owner George
Lennon secure his reinstatement So
insistent were they that 33,000 fans
signed a "Wc want Kelly" petition,
and it was sent to the A. A mag-

nates. The result was tho return of
Kelly.

Kelly has made baseball in St Paul
despite tho drawing power of Minne-
apolis. He made money for the own-
ers, chiefly by selling young players
for fancy prices N5w he is said to
be slated to manage tho Indianapo-
lis club.

Kelly developed Marty O'Toole and
sold him to Pittsburg for $22,500
(whether regular or stage money Is a
mattet of opinion), and then induced
Pittsburg to take Catcher Bill Kelly
for $C,500.

This was pulled off in 1011. This
3 car Kelly lived up to his reputation
by sending Shortstop Artie Butler to
Pittsburg in exchange for Inflelders
McKechnio and Rehg, Pitcher Ham-Gardne- r

and two players to be deliv-
ered this winter.

Tho St. Paul manager has tho fac- -

ulty of deeloping youngsters no one
else can see anything in He looks
them over as a buyer would a bit of
horseflesh, examines thtm with an
X-r- and if he finds what he is
looking for proceeds to develop the
youngster Into an asset which sooner
or lntor commands a high price ami
lands the boy In a major league

Kell purchased Harrj Steinfeldr
from the ClMjs, Ilarrj hainu suppos- -

cdly outlived his usefulness. Stein
went to the Saints foi the prover-- b

al tong, ut did not ke I e sc n
ery aim Kelly did irn MUo his play- -

lug. He was traded to the Boston
Nationals for Outfielder Josh Clarke
and Aitle Butler wab tossed In for
good measure

v Later Clarke was sold to St Paul
for moie than Steinfeldt cost St Paul
and Butler de eloped into a stai.
Scarce had the season opened before
Butler's plajlng attracted half a doz-

en major league scouts.
Pittsburg got Butler because Dre --

fess offered the best deal in play-
ers. It Is said Kelly received $1,000
in cash for making the deal. What
he received for "putting over" the
O'Toole-Kell- y thing onh he and I en-no- n

know.
Kelly's contract calls for him to

remain in St. Paul Tor another year,
but Georfe Lennon hns told h'm he
can go to Indianapolis it he can bet-
ter himself Whcthei he will do
so probably depends upon the sort
of a contract ho can make with Le-

vy. Charlie Watkins, Jimmy Burke
and Charley O'Leary could not stani
for the interference thoy onccunter-e- d

there. Kelly will go forewarned,
and those who know hlni say he will
not stand for foolish Interference
from stockholder who own four or
five shares of stock.

I ARMORED CRUISERS TENNESSEE AND
MONTANA WILL LttAVE PHILADELPHIA

AT ONCE WITH MARINES FOR TURKEY

H Philadelphia, Nov. 15. The armoredH ciulsers Montana and Tennessee aro
1 being tittcd as rapidly as possible Tor
H the Journey to Constantinople. Ma- -
M rines from all the navy yardB on thoH Atlantic coast are headed In this dl- -

j rcctton to be lushed to the defenses ofmm American filtlzens and missionaries InH the Orient. In addition to tbe fullH complement of 700 bluejacket thaiB 1 each ship will carry as crew, one

company of marines will go on each
cruiser. The two crulBers are sister
ships, and each carries four ten-Inc- h

guns, fourteen six-inc- h guns and 'S
three-Inc- h guns The displacement qi
each is 14,500 tons, and they can make
better than 22 knots speed, but will
proceed at 15 knots, with the expecta-
tion of reaching Constantinople by
November 24. The two cruisers will
provision simply for their own crew-R-

,

and will not carrj food supplies to re-

lieve possible destitution. They will
coal at Gibraltar on the way to Con-

stantinople, and during the six months
that thoy will probublv bo stationed
in the Boiphorus their coal supply will
come from Alexaudria, Egypt Rear
Admiral Austin M. Knight will com-
mand the special squadron. The Ten-
nessee will be commanded by Captain

' Harry A. Field and the Montana by
I Captain W. B. Fletcher.
- ;

YALE LOST ONLY
16 OF.220 GAMES

While the football season is at its
height, It may be Interesting to note
some of the facts concerning the Yak
team's record In the past Since 1SS

Yale has played 220 games, not Includ
Ing this season. Out of these Yale
has been defeated onl 1C times,
seven by Princeton, four by Harvard
three by West Point, and once by Co-

lumbia and once by Brown.
Yalo's total score for these 22r

games is 9,214, the opponents having
made only 470 points, or 4.5 per cent
of the sum of the total scores of
both Yale has played three games
or more apiece 11 having been unable
to score, Amherst having played IS
games with Yale without being able
to score.

Yale's highest score was made
against . when Uie latter
was defeated 13C to 0. the third hlgh-e- rt

ocore ever made by a football
team. Below Is Ya'e's record with all
the tennis wh'ch have been played
more than three times since 1S84:

No of Total
Games. Scores.

Woslevan 0 1705-- 9

Priceton 28 308-12- 7

Harvard 21 251-7- 1

Amhcist IS 522-- 0

Wssl Point 19 2C3-C- 3

Biown 20 2G2-6- .I

Williams .U G32-- 1

Trinity 13 144-- 0

Crescent 13 47S-- 0

Pennsylvania 10 142-21

Orange A. C 9 281-1- 2

Dartmouth S 304-- 0

Svracuse 10 193-1- 3

Columbia 7 19G-1- 5

Pcnn State ... 7 14S-- 0

Holv Cross 9 220-1- 0

Spiingfield T. S G 123-- 0

Tufts 7 240-- 5

Stevens 5 304-- 0

Carlisle Indians I 95-1- 4

Lehish 4 14S-- 0

Rutecrs 4 2S5-1- 0 .

Boston Tech I'. 215-- 0
I

Boston A. A 3 33-- 0

Chicago A. A ?. 7t--

Bates 3 99-- 0

The modern form of footbpll started I

in 1SS3. nnd since that date there have I

been 2S captains, divided ;b follows
Tackles, 7, ends. 0. halfbnckb, 5 i

quartorbacks, 1; guard3. 3; fullbacks,
2: centers, 1. v
.Victories over both Harvard and

Princeton In the pame year have oc-

curred 13 times; victories over Prince-
ton alone, slw ocr Harvard alone,
three; there been two double dp.
feats; three by Harvard and six by
Princeton

GOPHER TEAM
A FAST BUNCH

Wisconsin's march towaul tlie west-
ern football championship may not
he so steady and rapid as it appears
on the face of returns if Minnesota's
green team lives up to the expecta-
tions of the Gopher coaches. It would
be poetic justice for the Gophers to
spoil Wisconsin's chance, for It was
the Badgeis who spoiled Minnesota's
claim last year by tying the Gophers
In a sensational contest

To reverse the order this year would
delight Minnesota rooters more than
winning half a. dozen championships,
lor the Gophers and Badgers are the
keenest bort of rhals. their bitter- - j

ness beine- - enhanced bv the manner
In which Wisconsin protested Pick-- 1

i erlng. the Gopher captain and star,
on the ee of the game last season.

Johnny McGovcin, the stai of Min-

nesota's team in 1909 and 1910. thinks
highly of tho 1912 squad, and

they are the quickest men to
pick up Tootball ho has ever seen.
The team Is green, he declares, but
the men are natural players and
seem to do intuitu cly what some
coaches have to drill their men in
lor weeks and months

Although Coach Williams sajs the
team is light. McGovern declaies the
eleven plenty heavy enough to take
care of itself, and says Wisconsin
will have trouble beating the North-
men.

An instance of the rapidity with
which Minnesota players grasp foot-
ball was given in the Iowa game
Iowa had high hopes of winning from
Hie Minneapolis team and bent every
effort to learn what sort of attack
was being prepaied For this lca-fio- n

scouts wcio sent to .Minneapolis
to study the work of Williams' men
in the early games and see what
style of attack was practiced in the
training giounds

Minnesota was none too confident
of succeeding and the sam plan of
scouting was used bv Williams. Min-

nesota developed her famors shift
pla for the Iowa game, the strength
being concentrated on one side of the
line and the play being sent through
that pait Iowa loarned of this and
Jesse Haw ley built a defense that
seemed capable of taking care of the
play, and the morning of the Iowa
game Williams was informed of the
deienso Iowa had perfected.

Tho Minnesota coach saw that in
building a defense for the shift Iowa
had loft n big opening for a forwaid
pass and planned out a play which
he gave to his men less than an hour
before the came was scheduled to
begin There was no opportunity
to run the play in signals, nor was
there a chance for a chalk talk, but
the men were assembled and Wil-

liams explained the play and told
them to use It. With no prepara-
tion other than that the Gophers went
into the game, worked the play per-
fectly and much of the big score piled
un by the Gophers was due either
d'rectly ur indirectly to the forma-
tion.

McGovern declares this Is no Isolat-
ed instance of the rapidity with which
the Gopher candidates have shown
their ability to learn football rapid-
ly, but bays they show quickness and
perception in cery department of

I the game Wllllnms has perfected'
a number of good formations, the)

, basis of which In almost every In- - ,

stance is the famous shift play The i

mon with whom he works have
'caught on" to this play rapid), and

In the Illinois game Saturday worked
it with precision and tor long and j

steady gains.

ILLINOIS STARS
IN A HOSPITAL,

Urbana, III Nov to Illinois un
pal hard preparation fur the Maroon
invasion consisted mainly of defen
give work.

The first real gloom of the week
came with the announcement that
Booze Is in the hospital with an in-- (

Tected shoulder, and that Schobin- -

ger has a badly sprained ankle Ma-

thers was given a generous going
over at right tackle and may start
Saturdav unless Booze recoveis.

"Dutch" Wagner at full back show-
ed up well.

GOPHERS IN FINE FETTLE.

Minneapolis. Minn., Nov 15. With j

but on more day before the battle
with Wisconsin, for the football hen-- 1

ors of the "Big Nine" conference.
i Minnesota's squad today spent two
'

hours In tho running of signals and
practicing formations, but did no
scrimmage work

Interest In Saturday's contest is
said to surpass any other heie since
relations with Michigan ceased.

U. OF C. LEAVES FOR KANSAS.
'

Boulder, Colo . Nov 15. Universi-
ty of Colorado's football team indulg-

ed in light scrimmage befoie leaving
for Manhattan. Kan . yesterday to

'
play Kansas Agricultural college to-

morrow afternoon The university
players are 'n excellent form and
confident of defating the agricultu-
ralists.

CHICAGO TEAM READY.

Chicago. Nov. 15. The University
of Chicago football team went
through its last hard practice yestoi-da- y

in preparation for the game with
Illinois at Urbana Saturday.

Coach Stags sent the freshmen
against the regulars In a long scrim-
mage intended to develop the defen-

sive game

THE SHEIK UL ISLAM IS HEAD OF
MOHAMMEDANS ALL OVER WORLD

The sheik ul Islam, who has pro-- 1

claimed a holy war against the allleo
who are attacking Turkei, is the re-
ligious head ot all Mohammedans In
his religious authority he has been
likened to the pope of the Roman
Catholic church, holding ecclesiastical
swa over his coreligionists ever --

where iu tho world In his official po-

sition in the Ottoman empire his rank
resembles In many wavs that of the
archbishop of Canterbury In the Brit-
ish empire. Ills most dieaded power
is that of proclaiming a holy war.
which might aroiiHc the Moslems of
British India and Rgpt. French Noitl'
Africa ami German" East Africa to
armed rebellion. The sheik nl Islam
in addition t0 being the highest ec-
clesiastical authority and the suprenif
interpreter or the Koran, is the first
magistrate of the Ottoman empire,

witli his seat at Constantinople and j

keeper of the great seal, as well as Je
facto minister of justice, or ar.odessl.f
which is attnehed to his palace at I

Constantinople, and from his decisional
there Is no appeal He has absolute
control over the imans. mollahs. ulc- - '

mans nnd softas, as well as over the
suiieriors of various mcdrrfsfies, or the- - j

ological colleges, and over all judicial j

and religious Institutions. While he
owes his appointment to the sultan '

yet he hns it in his power to deposoi
the latter by lcllovlng the people or
their allegiance if, in his opinion, the!
sultan has been guilty of anything to'
forfeit that allegiance. In many case, j

the sultan is powerless without his
Certain decrees cannot .

be issued without bis signature and
the imprint of the groat seal, or fetwa,
of which he is the custodian.
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Our prices are as low ffi
as the quality will Jf
warrant. Beware of j jg,,

the price cutter, as ji t
he who cuts the price j jJE

is willing' to cut the
quality to equalize !

the price. f
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. COAL & i'!j

LUMBER CO. J

J
WE ALWAYS ''

HAVE COAL ,y

Phone 865. i:i '
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When You ?

HEAR MUSIC

Think of

Glen Bros. Piano VI

Company 1 1

1

t
?

WESTERN VACUUM ! h

CLEANING CO.
$

Does all kinds of vall paper and i'
window cleaning. S

Cleans your carpets and rugs, also '.

hard wood floors. Work ouaran' 8f

teed. Prices right.
In phoning please give accurate (1 t

address and phone number. l r

165 Twenty-sixt- h St. Phone 1045 Jj

C. A. JOHNSON
- izzz:: III

THE UTAH SHOE IK

HOSPITAL ,:

Half Soles Sewed or fi
65 CENTS

Ladies and Children's i

Half Soles
40 CENTS

SOLES FIXED IN 10 MINUTES. I

Best workmznshlp and Wldo Oak k
Leather used, ir you try our work j P
once you will surely come ngair. ;

221 TWENTY-FIFT- H ST A
OGDEN, UTAH

"WE FIX ANY DAM THING" I
Bicycles, motorcycles and auto I I S

mobile work. I III ALL WORK GUARANTEED, fl '

OGDEN NOVELTY WORKS, E ft2576 Wash. Ave. Phcne 794 1 1 1

OGDEN TURF EXCHANGE
3601 Washington Ave. fl I

Direct wires to Butte, Anaconda M 1

Havre de Grace, Lexington, LjuIs- - Ift
ille, Windsor, Latoola and Juarc ft I

...are Tracks. m I
Thb room has the o:il direct W I

service to all tracks. Phono ' M. I

13th ST. ADDITION II
Large lots set with choice fru?t3 M B
Easy terms. See me, owner, a I

603 TWELFTH. i

Head the Classified Ads. i I


